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" SECURITY AIID WORLD ATTENDANCE AT BAND
PEACE" SUBJECT OF PRACTICE REQUIRED

ARTHUR J. ROBERTS, PRESIDENT
OF COLBY C0LLE6E, PASSES AWAY

Mrs. Mead And Rev. Grant Class Contest s And Dates
For College Affairs
Speak For Church
Conside red
Federatio n

End Comes At Morristown, N. J.—College
Activities Suspended—Faculty
Committee la Charge.

WNAC RADIO DEBATE W STUDENT COUNCIL

END OF WAR SEEN

DANCES OVER AT ONE

That no ban d men will be taken on
Students, who are interested in the
series football
comin g- of Mrs. Lucia Ames Mead to the trip to the state
week unless
speak at the vesper service in the col- game with Bowdoin next
practice
lege chapel next Sunday afternoon at they have* reported at every was deband
,
the
college
valuable
session
oi
especially
will
find
i o'clock ,
meeting of
preliminary reading in the following cided at the th ird regular
Monday
excerpts from the radio debate on the Student Council last has to
"Security and World Peace " between evening. Since the council
¦Mrs. Mead and the Rev. Raymond provide the f u n d s for transporting
felt
Grant. The deb ate was given over the band to Brunswick , it was in
the Boston WNAC Radio station , un- that the organization was justifiedwell
der the ausp ices of the Federation of requiring that all the men be
Churches of Greater Boston in Oc- trained.
At present twen ty-two men are
tober , 1925, and was subsequently
direcprinted in full in the Boston Herald. practicing regularly under the
of Lynn ,
Because the ECHO has space limi- tion of Ralph H. Ayer , '28 ,
men can
tations, the debate has necessarily Mass. Some few additionalshould
rebeen severely cut. The full text of be used , nowever, but they
the debate may be obtained u pon ap- port to Ayer immediately.
Frosh-Soph Controversy.
plication to the National Council for
Prevention of War, Washin gton , D. C.
The Council also approved three
In part the debate was as follows : dates for freshmen and sophomore
Mr. Grant. "Good evenin g, Mrs. class contests. The second annual
Mead. I understand that you are a pushball contest will be held on
pacifist and are going to show us how Seavern 's Field on Saturday, Novema wicked world can gain security and ber 12. The following week , Saturpeace by the Golden Rule. Suppose day, Nov. 19, a rope-tieing contest
you begin."
will be held , while on the next TuesMrs. Mead. "As to bein g a pacifist, day afternoon , Nov. 22, a soccer game
I never say whether I am one or not will be held between two teams repuntil I know what one means by the resenting the two lower classes. All
word. Of course, the word means of these contests will be under the
simply peacemaker. Pacifist is a very direct supervision of the Student
vague term, as vague as the word Council members.
'Christian.' When you say 'ChrisDance Committee.
tian ,' you do not know whether it reDrummond , '28, of WaE.
Richard
or
or
the
Pope,
y,
fers to Mrs. Edd
Theodore Parker, or John Wesley. terville, George V. Jones, '28, of
The word pacifist has been dragged Monticello , and James T. McCroary,
in the dust and is supposed by raany '28, of Adams. Mass., were appointed
to denote a fool or coward , one who as the committee to have charge of
would not risk his skin to defend his planning for the first gymnasium
country. One of the Nobel peace prize dance of the year which is to be held
winners said, 'Peace, accordin g to on the evenin g of Armistice Day, Nopacifism , means a condiiton of organ- vember 11.
It was also decided that hereafter
ized livin g together among nations.' "
"I am . interested in organized liv- all colleges dances shall ., end at one
ing together between nations as well o'clock. Durin g other years, some
as organized living together between organizations and fraternal groups
individuals, between cities and be- have secured permission to hold later
tween states; and I believe in taking dances,' and. it is 'felt that a regular
the firsr 'sTep^before" the' f oul'fKi'TH. -clOsiug ^hht'"'f6r:'"alh-r>^ oHege^-social
first step is to enter the world court." functions will do away with the dis"War, like slavery and witchcraft, crimination that has been apparent
will end as soon as men think differ- during the last few years.
A list of tentative dates for the fall
ently. It is merely a question of
thin king. International war could be dances of the various fraternities and
other college organizations has been
ended in this generation."
Mr. Grant. "Isn 't that a Utopian passed by the council and is to be subdream? How can you abolish in your mitted for approval to Dean Erma V.
lifetime what has been the dominant Reynolds and to Dr. Thomas B. Ashpassion since man began to be man?" craf t , the member of the faculty executive committee who has charge of
War a Modern Thing.
all social functions.
Mrs. Mead. "Science is now refutThe Council also reported that
in g that old assumption. The cave- electric lamps had been purchased and
man never went to war. Scientists installed on the campus bulletin board
now show that the greater part of following the action taken on this
man 's existence on the globe was be- matter at last week's meeting.
fore he knew how to use collective
forces. War is a comparatively modern thin g. It is a product of civilization , like slavery, forgery, graft,
opium culture , intemp erance , smuggling and many evil things. It is an
acquired, an unnatural accomplishment employed by the most highly
technical and clever nations."
Mr. Grant, "But what ground have
you for thinking that, with the tre- Mulele ts
Are Try ing To
mendous power which tho nations
have today, thoy are over going to Overcome Faults Revea led
give it up? When Asia and Africa
learn as much science as we , shall wo
In Gam e Saturday
over dare lay down arms?"
History Shows Spread of Peaco,
Walter "Rod" Lovett, of Hudson ,
Mrs. Mead. "Study history. Immense areas of tho world's surface Mass., Was chosen to lead the freshhave already achieved peace within man football team nt an election held
their borders .where formerly, in by tho members of the squad during
Dante 's day, one city fought another the practice session on Monday aftercity and Italy nnd Germany were all noon,
Lovett entered Colby with quite an
divided into tiny sections, every, now
and then warring with each other. athletic reputation , having played
Now each has common customs , a hockey and baseball as well as footcommon flag and a common army. A ball at Gushing Academy, and last
united Italy and 'a united Germany year at Coburn Classical Institute, In
are stron g and nt peace within thoir the game with Bridgton last Saturday
borders. All this has come about ho was easily tho star of tho freshwithout any change of human nature , man aggregation, making good gains
nothing but larger interests, a lar ger equally well around tho ends nnd
th ro ugh . th o lino, Lovett is pledged
allegiance, now ideas.
"Tho greatest illustration is tho to tho Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
Frequently scrimmages hold with
400 ,000 ,000 black , white, brown and
yellow people under the Union Jack tho varsity teams, and long drills in an
who speak 150 different languages, effort to correct tho nll-too apparent
andhavo eeaeoH of reli gions , 'fhoylccop mistakes of Inst Saturday's porf ormtho ponce , as do tho 110,000 ,000 poo- mice havo featured tho practice this
plo under tho Stars and Stripes. Onco week. Tho first year mon havo a
wo had customs.duties between Now wealth of material and with somo
York and hor neighbors j wo woro sus- more experience together should propicious and quarrelsome. Wo got n duce a fast, hard-hittin g club with n
aiibstituto for war, got to thinking strong defense.
clMorontly and , since wo boenmo a
republic , thoro has boon no war between ono Stale and another."

LOVETT IS CHOSEN
AS FROSH CAPTAIN

ll9w nbout Poland
9f nJ,t - n
andi tIndia?
Do thoy love England?
{»" t India hold down by main forco?
May there not bo an awful explosion
any day in tho Mohammedan world
that will require all of tlio British
army and navy to suppress?"
Mrs, Moiul. ''Perhaps. ' But tho
point I am making is that an enormous area of tho world's surface has
achieved organizations .' which havo
»»ppmmod warfare botwoon sta tes,
ovon In siioh countries ns ours where
murder and lawlessness within tho
States nro phenomenal , Where thoro
has boon gain in security It has come
through organization and tho oxton»lon of common Interest. Murder and
other spasmodic and individual violence will bo tho last forms of vlo^
lonco to bo put under control. War
botwoon nations can end In this gon, .(.Qontinuod on pago 8)

SIGMA KAPPA
FORMAL DANCE

The girls of tho Sigma. Kappa Sorority wore hostesses nt a formal dinner dance last Thursday evening in
miles hall. Tho French mannequin
formed tho keynote of tho party nnd
woa carefully carried out in ovory detail. Elks hall was transformed into
a delightful French cabaret , panelled
In maroon and lavender, with sllouottos of mannequins on tho walls.
Menus printed in French , nut cups in
the shape of miniature hat boxes nnd
oropo paper Parisian chnponux made
tlio tables vary effect'vo. Dick's or.
ohontra from Gardiner furnished
mualo during dinner and , for tho
dancing which followed botwoon tho
features of tha gntortalnmont ,

SERVICES FRIDAY AFTERNOON.

PRESIDENT ARTHUR JEREMIAH ROBERTS

Student Council s Adopt Resolutions on Death
of President Roberts.
RESOLUTIONS.

RESOLUTIONS.

Whereas, God in His infinite wisdom has seen fit to remove from our
midst our beloved friend and esteemed president , Dr. Arthur Jeremiah
Roberts, be it
Resolved , that we, the members of
the Women 's Division of Colby College, extend our sincere sympathy to
; be
Mrs. Roberts in her bereavement
¦
it 'also;- ¦ — ~~^- .~- ~ -•' • - ^—- •¦¦"--:- \- •-•-' - ~ "
Resolved, that we herein express
our gratitude for his constant and
whole-hearted devotion as president of
Colby College; be it also
Resolved , that a copy of these resolutions be published in the Colby
ECHO; be it also
Resolved , that a copy of the samo
be placed on file in the records of the
Student Lea gue of tho Women 's Division,
Irma G. Sawyer,
Barbara A. Weston ,
Carolyn A. Herrick.

Whereas, God in His infinite wisdom has seen fit to remove from our
midst our beloved friend and esteemed president, Dr. Arthur Jeremiah
Roberts, be it
Resolved, that we, the members of
the Men 's Division of Colby College,
extend our sincere sympathy to Mrs.
Roberts in hei' :bereayement; be it also
Resolved , that we herein express
our gratitude for his constant and
whole-hearted devotion as president of
Colby College ; be it also
Resolved , that a copy of these resolutions be published in the Colby
ECHO; be it also
Resolved, that a copy of the same
be placed on file in the records of the
Student Council.
Conrad H. Hincs ,
Augustine D'Amico,
James T. McCroary.

TWENTH1N0 REPORT FOR

IS. LUCIA IAD TO

COLlEGEJiD PRACTICE

Twenty-two candidates for the college band are practicing almost daily
under the direction of Ralph Ii. Ayer,
and should be able to present a well
trained' organization ns they journey
to Brunswick to ' support the team
when the Bowdoin Polar Bears is enga ged by ' the White Mulo next week ,
This year the band will contain , at
least nine snxaphones* four trombones, throe trumpets,¦three clarinets,
and two drummers. .
At present the band contains tho
followin g men: Kenneth C, Richardson ,-'81, Groveland, Mass,; Robert Allen , ''31, New Bedf ord , Mass.;: Roderick F. MacDou gal, '31. Dover-Foxcroft; John Hi Wing, '81, Modford ,
Mass , ; Doan o Quinton , '30, Watorvillo;
Henry L, McCrnckon , '31, Watorvillo;
Gerald "A. Johnson", '80, Waterville;
Bernard C. Shaw, '30, Watorvillo;
Murray A. Cokor, '20, Fair f ield;
Frank M. Marshall,: ''80, Ncodham ,'
Mass,;. Dana M. Simmons, '80 , Oakland; Ralph E., Fullam, '31, Mittinoaguo , Mass. ; :H6rbort K. Draper,
'80,- Canton , Mass. ; John II. Sawyer,
'81, Writervillb; : Richard J. Race, '20,
Guilford: . Henry E; Tattorsnll , '20;
Now Bedford , ; Mass.: Gordan K;
Fuller; - '81; 'WatorvlllGj' - -Sydney P,
Snow, '28 , Rockland; Lostor Nosbit;
Willis U. Hamlin , '81, Lnko View;
Lucius II. Stebbins, '80,..Colchester,
Conn, ; nnd - George P. Bernhardt , '28,
Lawrence, .Mass. , . . ..
RESOLUTIONS.
Arthur Jeremiah Roberts, our
brother in .tho: Bond , lived -a life that
exemplified tho highest ideals of the
Phi Doltn Theta Fraternity.
Thou gh: God has called him from
his work at Colby, hia memory will
live through tho years, for ho gave
his llfo for his collogo, whoso upbuildr
In g was his single purpose.
Members of Maine Alpha Chapter
extend lliolr deepest sympathy to Mrs,
'"
Roberts in her sorrow.
James T, McCroary,
Jack J. Eicei ,
August li\ Scloglor, Jr,

RESERVED BOOKS.

The Librarian has announced
that all reserved books must be
returned to the library at nine
o'clock on Saturday morning. • The
regular flno of.twonty«fivo cents an
hour for Into return of books will
bo strictly enforced.

LECTURE IN CHAPEL

"The United States And
The United World"
Her Subj ect
"Tho United States and a United
subject upon
which Mrs.> Lucia Ames Mead , the
widely known lecturer and writer on
international subjects , is to speak before tho Colby students next Sunday
afternoon in the college chnpcl at 4
o'clock, This will bo tho first of a
seri es of Sunday afternoon Vesper
Services under tho auspices of tho
college Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.'s. Tho
main theme throughout tho wholo
series of those meetin gs will be that
of Internationalism.
Several yonrs ago Mrs, Mend ,
whoso home is in Brooklino , Mass.,
was n frequent visitor at Colby. Durin g tho present week shb Is scheduled
to speak nt Portland , nt Bowdoin
Collo go and at the University of
Maine.
Mrs. Mead has just returned from
hor sixteenth trip to Europe durin g
which she spent throo weeks at
Geneva , tho homo of tho League of
Nations. Before and since tho World
War , sho lins been a delegate to many
European-Con gresses and has had opportunity to moot international workors and lenders of thought through,
out England , Franco , and Gormnny.
Sho has also-taken pnrt in ninny educational and noaco conferences in
America and Has lectured from Now
En gland to California, speaking bef ore schools , colleges, churches, clubs ,
and -forums,
Sho Is tho author of "Milton 's England ," "Swords nnd Plowshares,"
,' IPntrlotism and tho Now Internationalism ," and many -pamphlets- on political and educational subjects. In
addition many of-her articles havo appeared In tho Boston Herald and
other well-known periodicals.
Among tlio many 'subjects on which
Mrs, Mend , speaks aro tho following:
"Common Fallacies about War nnd
Pence ," "National Dangers nnd Nntional Defense ," "Tho Larger Patriotism ," "OrgnniKo tho World ," ,"PmiAmorlcn and Pan-Europe," "Tho
League of Nations nnd the Worl d

World ," will be the

Court," "Race . and Population , " "Tho
Woman Voter 's Opportunity/ ' "Tho
Church and Worl d Ponce," ,f The Now
Educntlon ,""Current Hl.tory."

Arthur Jeremiah Roberts, Babcock ment fund to celebrate the centenprofessor of Philosophy and Moral nial of the college in 1920, and the
Psychology and president of Colby successful raising of the second cenCollege since 1008, died late last tury fund of $150,000 in 1921-1922
evenin g at tho Physiatric Institute in were two of President Roberts' greatM orristown , N. J., where he had been est financial achievements.
Among the new buildings erected
a patient since the middle of September. Mrs. Ro berts vmid Dr. Herbert while he was president are Roberts
C. Libby, professor of Public Speak- Hall, named in his honor, Hedman
ing, were at the president's bedside at Hall, and the Woodman Stadium.
the time of his death.
Keaverns' athletic field was also acPresident Roberts, who would have quired through his efforts.
been sixty years old next Saturday,
Born in Waterboro.
had been in ill health for more than a
Arthur Jeremiah Roberts, the son
year, but since his going to Morris- of Albert Hall and Bvaline Dearborn
town , his condition had steadily lioherts, was born in Waterboro, Me.,
grown worse until since last Satur- on October 15, 1867. He obtained
day his • doctors held practically no liis early education in the public
hope for his recovery.
schools of his native town, and was
fitted for college at Alfred High
Activities Suspended.
School and at Limerick Academy. He
All college classes were suspended graduated
from the latter institution
this m orning and will not be resumed
u ntil Saturday morning at 8 o'clock . in¦ 1885.
After workin g in Waterboro for a
Both the varsity football game with
Norwich University and the freshman year following his graduation from
contest with the Eastern Maine Con- preparatory school, he entered Colby
ference Seminary of Bucksport have college in the fall of 1886. He worked
been cancelled. Sorority rushing un- his way through college by teaching
der the Panhellenic Association of the (lurin g the vacation seasons in Westwomen 's division had also been in- brook, Athens, "Waterboro , and other
Maine towns.
de finitely suspended.
Active While in Colby.
Services Friday.
The files of the ECHO and Oracle
Funeral services which will be at- for tlie years covering the period of
tended by the faculty and students of his undergraduate days in Colby conthe college will be held in the college tain many references to his participachapel at 2 o'clock on Friday after- tion in all of the college activities. In
noon. Another service for the gen- his senior year he was the secretary
eral public will be held the sam e af- and treasurer of his class and also
ternoon in the First Baptist Church the class orator.
on Elm street at 3.30. Alumni of the
In athletics he especially starred in
college will be welcome at either ser- baseball, playing the center- field posivice.
tion in almost all of the games. In
The executive committee of the his junior year he was the captain of
faculty which has been carrying on the varsity team and received a specthe administrati on of the college this ial prize for maintaining the highest
fall will continue to act
in that ca- batting average in a series of nine inpacity for the present. ¦ It is possible tercollegiate games. He also played
that no action toward tlie appoint- as "rusher" under the old-time footment of a new president will be taken ball rules. .Throughput his life Presuritir'the"""regular" 'Tneeting of ' the ideht' Rbberts'retaihed his'keen ^interBoard of Trustees which will be held est in athletics and he was usually
in November.
present when any Colby team met a
college rival.
Continued HU Work.
Oth er positions which he held while
It was increasin gly evident last
year that President Roberts greatly in college include : an editorship of
needed an extende d rest , but he kept the ECHO , the vice presidency of the
on with his work unti l college closed Readin g Room Association, the secin June. For man y weeks last spring retaryship of the ColbiensisPublishing
he was unable to leave his home at 33 Association, and the toastmastership
College avenue , yet he insisted on of the juni or class. He was also a
continuin g his duties even when he member of the college Young Men 's
could not go to his oflico at the- col- Christian Association , sang in his fraternity quartet , took part in the
lego.
The campaign for f u n d s for a new Sophomore Declamation Contest , and
gymnasium for .the men 's division of served on the Ode Committee of the
the colle ge, which was launched last junior class.
Immediately after his graduation
Juno , was planned and directed by
President Roberts. And this was only from Colby with the Bachelor of Arts
one of the man y ways in which ho con- degree in the class of 1890, he was
tinued to direct the affairs of the col- appointed to the English department
lege , even after his health had failed of Colby as an assistant professor in
Rhetoric and English Literature. In
greatly.
1895 he was elected Professor of
Health Did Not Improve.
Rhetoric and served in that capacity
At the time of tho lOGth Commence- until 1908 when he was chosen as the
ment of the college last spring, tho fourteenth president of the college to
Board of Trustees voted that Presi- succeed the Rev. Charles Lincoln
dent Roberts should bo allowed to se- White, D, D., who had resigned.
cure any hel p that ho might wish. As
Elected President in 1908.
in former years , he spent the vacation
Elected president on June 3, 1908,
with Mrs. Roberts in thoir summer President
home in Bethel. But althou gh he was July 1 of Roberts was inau gurated on
relieved of all college responsibilities , also chosenthat samo year. He was
his health did not materially improve, Psychology Babcock Professor of
and Moral Philosophy at
Returnin g- to Wntervillc early in
September , President Roberts found about tho samo timo.
Granted a year 's leave of absence
that ho would bo unable to resume tho
graduate study in 1899-1900 , ho
active leadership of Colby at least for
received
his Master of Arts degree
during tho first semester of this col- from
Harvard University in 1900.
lege year. Accordingly ho selected
lie
wis
also
the recipient of tire honDr. Julian D. Taylor , Taylor Professor of tho Latin Lan guage and Lit- orary degree of Doctor of Laws from
ornture and tho doan of tho Colby Colby m 11)20 , from Colgate Universfaculty, to head an executive commit- ity in tho samo year, and f rom the
tee of tho faculty which should havo University of Maine in 1921.
Roberts wns n member of
full charge of tho administration of PhiPresident
Beta Kappa , tho national honorthe collogo. After the formation of
this committee , President Roberts, ac- ary scholarshi p society, of tho Free
companied by his wife , wont to Mor- Masons, and of tho local Maine Alpha
ristown on September 21, tho day bo- chapter of the Phi Doltn Theta fraternity. Ho was a charter member
fore Colby opened for its 107th year and
past president of tho Watorvillo
ol Horvico.
Rotary Club. Ho had also served on
Lo nft Proiidontinl Term.
the Maine Library Commission , and
President Roberts had boon the ex- had boon a member of tho Board of
ocntivo head of tlio collo go since July Directors oi" the Maine Central Rail1, 1008 , and had served a lon ger road since 1924. Until his illness
presidential term than any of his pro- caused his resi g nation , he was the
doeossors. Anions the Now En gland chairman of tho nowly created Plancollo go presidents now in o lllco, onlv nin g Board oC tho City of Watorvillo.
President Faunco of Brown UniversPounded Sons of Colby.
ity h/is soon longer service,
In founding the Society of the Sons
Durin g tho last few yonrs tho pron- of Colby, President Roberts establishdont had not tuu ijh t to any extent, ed somethin g unique in
but lie continued to moot the fresh- izations. This society, collogo organonly
men oi tho men 's division in,a wooklv olllcer was the founder whoso
ol«M in Public Sponklntr u n t i l pro- composed only of those himself, is
mon ono or
von tod by his iJJno™ .
both of wh oso pa rents attended Colr
t
!
nn
Growth of tho College,
annual
banquet In the
iV ', V
Under the direction of President Roberts' homo , its nctlvitios wore
chlo/ly
social
but
,
it
also served as a
Roberts. Colby Collogo has experienced the greatest period of growth force to maintain tho traditions of tho
collo
g
o
,
In Its ontiro history . When ho came
Ho was married to Miss Ada Louise
into office, tho faculty of tho colloiro
numbered only 17 and tho student ?Sft Wr oi mPllon d ' - Mo 'i on AlW'8t
registration included only in mon 27, 1895. Thoy nnd no children.
Exooutlvo Committee,
nnd ,128 women , i\ total of 230, Lust
In addition to Dr, Taylor , tho exyear thoro woro ,'10 on tho Colb y facility nnd a total onrollmont of" 718, ecutive committee which is in ohnr go
includin g 411 men and 205 women oi tho collogo is composed of: Dr.
undorgrnc luntoH, several who woro do- Goorgo F, Pnrmoiitor , Morrill profesing graduat e work , and 42 extension 01 ol Chemistry } Dr, Thomas B.
^ , professor of Mathematics;
Aslicraft
course students.
During tho samo period of timo , tho Dr. Horb prt 0. Libby, professor ol
endowment funds of tho collogo have Public Speaking! Prof. Oarl J. Weber,
noon ' .increased from $830,000 in 1008 Professor oi English: Professor Emto ipl ,340 ,000 in 1027, Tho comple- out O, Murrlnor , professor of Bibliotion of tho half million dollar endow- graphy.
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WEDNESDAY , OCTOBER 12, 1927.
PRESIDENT ROBE RTS.
"Arthur Jeremiah Roberts , President of this college; a soun d scholar ,
strai ght thinker , forceful doer , successful administrator , a friend of
every student , especially when friend shi p is most needed , loyal son of the
college, whose upbuilding has been
the single purpose of his mature life;
an exemplar of the truth of his baccalaureate address , 'Give and it shall
be given unto you. ' " In the words
of the late Jud ge Leslie C. Cornish ,
such a man was President Roberts.
Ver y literally it can be said that he
gave his life for Colby College and
for Colb y students.
. Roberts and Hedman Halls , Seaverns ' Field , and the Woodman Stadium were added to Colb y's material
equipment through his efforts. Under his administration the facult y has
been more than doubled in number ,
the enrollment has nearl y tripled , and
the endowmen t funds increased to
more than four times what they were
in 1908 when he assumed office. Coming to the presidency when the college' was virtually unknown in the
sisterhood of American educational
institutions ,
President
Roberts ,
throu gh the veryforce of his personality, made Colb y one of the leading
small colleges in the East.
But quite apart from the growth of
the college in new buildings , in increased numbers , and in financial resources , the p resident gave of his
health and stren gth that succeeding
classes of students might truly become well educated men and women
as a result of their studies at Colb y.
President Roberts was known far and
wide for his intense per sonal interest
in each and every student who came
to Colby. It was his firm conviction
that every boy and girl was entitled
to a colle ge educatio n and there were
no len gths to which he would not go
to assist students.
For many years
he insisted that ad ditional funds be
provided for scholarship aid , oven
thou gh that money might bo imperatively needed to ba lance the actual
runnin g expense account of tho collego.
A writer in the ECH O as early ns
1910 said that "the presiden t had
given to every Colby gradua te , student , and sympathizer , confidence in
the college, " Since his inau guration
there has indeed develo ped a consciousness of loyalt y to Mother Colby
that was unkno wn before .
To think of Presi dent Roberts is
to think of those daily chap el tnlks
that woro essentially a part of a Colby educatio n , of Colby Night with its
abundant suppl y of Mackinto sh Rod
apples , nnd of tho
Go-To-Chur ch
Sunday obser vance which ho established, Those woro tho events that
made each collogo year a vital reality
in tho lives of the studen ts.
And yot , throu gh it nil , no undergraduate now in collogo really know
President Roberts .
When the present seniors enmo to
WntorvHlo , thoy found him overworkin g himsel f , but steadf astly refusin g
to lighten his self-imposed burden.
Each fall there after foun d him a
little more overworked nnd more visibly showin g tho strain , unti l tho inevitable collapse came. Then it was
too late , and no motio n of tho Hoard
of Trustee s could restore tho vitality
that has boon expended for tho collogo.
Thoflo Colb y alumni who know tho
president ns "Rob" in his under graduate days and durin g his early years
as n profe ssor , nnd tho se who graduated ton years or more ago nnd
know him nt his host in classroom nnd
ehnpol—thoy ronlly know President
Roberts. As an admini strator , tonchor , preacher , loader , nnd friend , thoy
enmo to know tho richness of his personnlity nnd tho intensi ty of his lovo
for tho collogo in a way that linn boon
denied to tho student of tho present
day.

"CT rr-iTPiTV A w n WOPI.D PKACE"
(Continued from pa ge 1)
eratio n. Civil war , riots , revolution ,
ma y continue indefinite ly ; they are in
another category, but will be much
lessened as soon as inte rnational war
is taboo. "
China Football of Nations.
"What I want to ask
Mr. Grant.
is, do you want to chinafy the wor ld?
China had enormous population and
a peaceful policy for thousands of
years , but she is now the footb all of
the nations.
"If she had had a good modern
navy, do you suppose that Japan
would have imposed on her the 21 demands?
Would she have ignominiously had op ium culture forced on
her , and control of her tariffs , and an
extraterritorial court? Would weste rn
nations have got such concessions?
China had tried non-resistanc e and it
has been her ruin . "
Mrs. Mead. "Had China , which is
rich in coal and iron and natural rescience and
sources , had western
known how to ex ploit her riches herself and had she had central or ganization , she could have hel d her own
with all the nations of the earth , navy
or no nav y. She has been imposed on
because over 90 per cent of her people are illiterate and ham pered by a
fri ghtfully difficu lt method of writ ing
and communication. Yet , spite of
this , her peaceful boycot t of foreign
goods , her proud refusal to work for
the foreigners , now are makin g them
eat lrumhle pie, as much as would a
naval en gagement. The old warlike
nations have disappeared , and great
Spain has become a fifth -rate power
without colonies , and all the na tion s
that fou ght in the wor ld war are
buried in debt.
China alone of all
the ancients survives. She has kept
her place 4O00 years. Better a live
dog than a dead lion. "
J udgment of Military Men.
"Aren 't you ignoring
Mr. Grant.
the judgment of experienced military
men , men who have spent years as experts in studying this whole subject
of securit y? If you do not th ink my
position sound , what have you to say
to these men ?
"Admiral Rodgers declares: 'War
itself is an inte gral part of law. Wa r
is the agency whereby law is made to
prevail when it is disrupted by evildoers. '
"The Secretar y of War in an address at West Point , is re ported as
say ing: 'If it were not for the restrainin g effect of militar y establishments of the nations of th e world , an
indescribable state of chaos would _ result and civilization would be ra pidly
terminate d throu gh self-dest ruction. '
"Sa ys Gen. J. G. Harbord : 'War
still remains the suprem e act of the
state. Permanent , universal peace
still remains as an ideal lost in inaccessible distances , until envy, malice ,
lust and avarice
have disappeared
from the human heart. ' "
Mrs. Mead. "These statements are
typ ical of the dan gerous soph istry
common amon g technician s in the art
and science of war. A man may understand all about musta rd gas and
tanks and machine guns , but it does
not follow that his 30 or 40 years of
playing war games gives him any
power , of judgment on the questions
that I am now discussin g. Th e militarist focuses his attention on possible
en emies. He studies noth ing about
substitutes for war. His theorie s arc
based on false assum ptions , and he is
just as sincere as he is confused in
his thinkin g. No one should blame
him for not bein g a statesman or a
psychologist or a judge , I onl y
blame him when he goes outside his
legitimate province and propounds
his guesses like an oracle , and fools
tlio public which stands in awe of
epaulettes.
"As well go to a shoemaker to ask
how many shoes you need as to ask a
military man what appropriations are
'ade quate , ' None are ever ade quate.
The distin guished men whom you
quote are pitifully confused in their
thinkin g when they get outside their
specialty.
Thoy would hotter listen
to President Coolid ge: 'It will aways
b e impossible to harmonize
justice
and war. ' "
Mr. Grant. "Well , you haven 't yet
told mc how you expect we can obtain
security and peace. Your great women 's or ganizations at the conference
on 'The Cause and Cure of War ' spent
three days discussin g the causes of
war—over population , lack of raw materials , tariff barriers , bad education ,
etc. How do you expect to root those
causes out so as to sto p war within a
generation? "
Cannot Rool Out Causes,
Mrs. Mend. "Wo cannot root out
causes of dis putes, Those will continue indefinitel y, as tho y continue
botwoon
Individu als and between
status. But nations can sto p settling
those disputes by explosives. Disputes should not bo confounded with
wav. We need not root out the
causes of dis putes before wo can stop
war ,"
Mr. Grant. "Then you think tho
possibility of ending international
war within a generation depends on
or ganization? "
Mrs , Mend.
"Yes; it de pends on
tho name measures which ended war
between individuals , botwoon cities
and between states.
Wo have done
all that without any chan ge in human
nature. Got 500 loadin g statesmen of
the world to provide ade quate worl d
or ganization nnd wo should end war,
World poaco depends on a very few
people. The samo principles that
created n United States enn cronto a
united world. "

or thi-ee times a year. The point for Bookma n. And , what is the fi nal tap
student patrons of the library to hear to his success , he has reta ined Farrar
in mind is that we make no pretense himself in just the position for which
Farrar is best suited.
of kee ping up with the fiction lists.
The Bookman has an enviable fuThe librar y regularly receives the
publications of the Carnegie Endow- ture in store if it mainta ins its status
ment for International Peace. The as a magazine of cr iticism whose
most im portant project of that organ- critics compensate for th eir lack of
ization is the publication of a great scholar ship by their evident relish for
economic histor y of the World War. their work. It will never be another
When comp lete this work
will fill Yale Review , nor does it intend to be.
some two hundred volumes and will But it is and presumably will remain
be published in the various languages the librar ian 's gos p el and the avera ge
of all the beli gerent powers. Up to reader 's guide. —Harv ard Crimson.
the present time about thirty volumes
TERM BILLS.
have been published in the English
series , about twent y in the French ,
The
term
bills for the first semester
and seven in the German , all of which
will be presented about the fifteenth
are obtainable at the Colb y library.
payment will be reDurin g the past week the accessions of October and
days according to
quired
within
ten
to the librar y include the following:
made ' yesterday by
anounc
ement
an
Life and Letters of Anton Tchekov.
Frank B. Hubba rd.
Histor y of the Incandescent Lamp. Treasurer
The re gistration fee of fifty dollars
Post : Basic Facts Of Economics.
which was de posited at the opening
Quiller-Couch : Art of Reading.
of college will be credited toward payFraser : Problems in Finance.
ment of the tuiti on fee. Unless payHandbook of American Prisons.
ment is made on or before the date on
Howell : Physiolo gy.
are due , the student
Davis: What
Shall the Public which the bills from . colle ge classes
will be excluded
Schools Do?
gatio n is met.
McCutcheon: Inn of the Hawk and until the obli
Raven.
|
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Christmas Cards
RENAIS SANCE AND REFORM A- !
1
TION.
15
Somethin g really different.
The careers of periodicals are sel- Assorted Cards , Envelo pes tissue lindom monotonous and often varied. In- ed. Christm as designs in colors.
terest in the quality magazines has !! Sentiment and YOUR INITIAL on
revived throu gh publication of such '1' each card , all Steel Die work. Space
articles as the Smith-Marshall letter s for name. Send $1 for trial box.
and similar controversial topics. Now Pil grim Studios , 11 E. Otis St., Bosthe Bookman has chan ged its course , •: toil . Agents Wa nted—Big Commisdro pped its pilot—although retaining 1
him as a steward—and hoisted an entirel y new standard.
Severed from
its connection with the Doran Com- ,
pany, it intends to be bound by no 1
you Imow why ? If you don 't , you should
directorial p olicies , unless those of i Do
once. One reviewer has said :
1 learn JTOW—at
liberalism.
Dante went to Hell he must have
"When
j
The Bookman , which was admitted- steered clear of the roastin g apparatus . - i t
remained for Dr . Sauabrah to Interestin gly
ly dying on its senile feet , is fortun- nnd
fcarso mely describe the nether regions."
ate in its new helmsman.
Bur ton Over 2,000, 000 have read it. Why not you
Roscoe is neither so chubb y and chat- One Dollar postp aid.
ty as John Farrar nor so unintere sted ;i LIFE AND HERALD , Johnso n City, N. Y.
in matters primarily liter ary as Rob-!
ert Cortes Hallida y. He has excel- ]
lent judgment and he has managerial !
genius. The first issue under his di- l
rection is an excellent sample of what !
he can do if allowed free scope. He assorted colors , high grade No. 2 black lead,
has enrolled names which could never postpaid . Cases for six pencils , Morocco , $1;
have been foun d in John Farrar 's leathe r, 75c; imitation leather , 60c .
LIFE AND HERALD . Johnson City. N. Y.
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The Best Pla ce Where College Men Trade!
You will find there a complete line of SUITS end OVERCOATS
Especially for College Men at the right prices.
The most complete line of FURNISHINGS

52 MAIN STREET,

The Place Where You Eat
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SPE CIAL SUPPER MENU , PRICE 40c to 95c

B£
™

SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER , PRICE 60c to $1.00
From 11 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Soup, Meat , Vegetable , Potatoes , Dessert , Ice Cream , Tea ,
Coffee , Bread and Butter with all ab ove order.

B|

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL
'

A Time Saver in Study Hours. Those questions about words ,
1
people , places , that arise so frequentl y in your reading, writfi
• j |¦ : : - . jing, stud y, and spseeh,.are answered instontly .in this store of
g
__——n ready information. Now words like daotyloS «iSosi3§S§iliilllpV Srom, ctectrobii3, f iachette ; names such as
Cebelt, Hoover, Smuts; new Gazetteer enV^^^ &W
^^
w^^^^ \
¦W^^^^ &^^^ ^^M&Ktr 'ea such as Latvia , Vimy, Monte AdaOver 106,000 words; 1,700 illustrav^^^^^^^^^^^^", e//o. K
^•"f
*i° ns !,256pajes;printedon BiblePaper.
or Write
w^^^^^^^^^^^^e0> a Your
K
Bookstore
' ^^M^^^^^ i^^^^^^^^^ v or tbrrna nCollege
*t° to tho Publishers.
^vm_^awl^^^ '^^ vW^^^^ v ^ in

^ ^ '

l^^^ ^^^^^^ Ms.

G - & c- MER R'AM CO.

American and Chine se Food
Pr ivate Dining Room for Parties

E-9

Cheate Music Company
J. F. CHOATE , '20 , Mana ger

The Place Where College Folks Meet
NEW VI C TOR RECO RDS EVERY F RIDA Y

Savings Bank Building,

Tel. 14S

B. M. Hardin g

W»tarvill -

Ii. W. Kimball

Simpson-Ha rdin g Co.

HARDWARE , PAINTS , KITCHEN
UTENSILS , MILL SUPPLIES
Wn tcrvUle , Me.
15 Silver SU

W. L. COR SON

COMMERCIAL PH OTOGRAPHER

WED., THURS., FRI. and SAT. EVENINGS
WED. arid SAT. MATINEES

I

I

^
|
^
^
|
|
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DO YOU BELIEVE IN DREAMS?

Sponged and Pressed , SO Cents

Ethel yn M. Daly

donning, Dyeing;,
Re pairin
144 Main St.,
Telephone

Pr o_ iinR and
g
Wat orvillo , Mo.
801-W

Milliner y

¦

A Comedy Drama of Humor and Pathos
A Moral for Young and Old

I

'

TWENTY-FIFTH WEEK

RICHARD LLOYD PLAYERS
EVENINGS & SAT. MATINEE , Orchestra Reserved 50c
EVENINGS & SATURDAY MATINEE , Balcony
35c
BARGAIN MATINEE WEDNESDAY , All Seats
35c '
PHONE NO. 8S0 FOR RESERVED SEATS

STERN'S DEPT. STORE
If you wear it, we have it
SPORTING GOODS OF ALL KIN .DS

Buzzel's Cafeteria

•

Juit around tho corner. But you will
profit b y making the turn to

8 Common Street, Waterville, Me.

FOR GOOD VALUES TRADE AT STERN'S

50 Tem ple St.

La Parisienne Shop

Student s' Head quarters

174 Main St.

for special order and real Custom Made Clothes
Department for Cleaning, Pressing, Refitting and Repairing
all kinds of Garments

Up to tho minuto style DRESSES
for youn g girls, Also larger sizes
from 42 to B0. Wo havo the latest
creations in MILLINERY . Just a stop

PROMPT SERVICE

L. R. BROWN , 95 Main Street
»WATERVILLE, MAINE

Pure Silk Chiffon Ho se, $1.75

¦

¦

'

¦

DRESSES AND HATS

MISS GRACE , Pr oprietor

E. M. EME RY

SHOE REPAIRING

:.

—

"CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER"
¦ Quality First-——Prompt Service
/
Factory and Office combined at 14 MAIN ST.
Delivery-Service
Telephone 277-W
———

:

¦
¦
'

—

—

—
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—
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"SAY IT WITH FL OWERS"
When you think of flo wers think of

Mi ss Carrie C. Stemetz

DUNLAP'S LUNCH

'

THE WATERVILLE DYE HOUSE

made to order if you wish

LIBRARY NOTES.
I-Ioro you will find Correct Hats for
What is tho policy of tho Colby,
every occasion ,
library regarding fiction? This quesCLARA LESSARD
MERCHANT
tion iieads a clear answer because on
Watorvillo
the ono hand students clamor for 71-73 Tompl o St „
.
TAILOR
more of the Intos t novels, while on
2 Silver Stre et , Wa terville
tho other hand visitors express uiimzoJua t Over the Croning to tho
monfc that, as a collogo library , wo
COLLEGE LUNCH ROOM
have any fiction at nil. Tho present
Tho
nearest plac e whore Colby Men
library policy is to purchase with colmay oat
MILLINERY , CORSETS , DRESSES
lege lunds practic ally no fiction.
In tho cuso o f ' a few established
Underwear j Hosier y, Sweaters
authors sue )) ns Hardy, Conrad, Kip,
NovoJiles 'and Vmhrollni
fl Mnpl o Street
lin g, and Wolls , a purchase is occn80 Main St,,'"
Watorvillo , Me.
Hionnlly made , but for all other ra ndom novels wo are de pendent upon
gifts. Gra duates and friends of tho
collogo nro very llhoral with such gifts
2 Hull Cour t
WHERE COLLEGE MEN EAT
of Action , so that tho library does
Across M. C. R. R. Tr ucks
havo for circul ation a largo number
Good Service
of modern novels, , Several grai lunt os
L. P, yiELLEUX
Just Across tho Trades
send us a bundle of now novels two

CARTER' S LUNCH

SEE

"Th e Road to the Cit y "

Everythin g except Portraits
Finest Work Guaran teed
ahead of the others , in price and qual00 Main St.,
— Wa torvino , Me. ity.

SUITS & OVERCOATS

Waterville, Me.

SILVER THEATRE

The Little Gift Shop

Service r

Hj|

i i h b a a b -m m

62 Temp le Street
DRESSMAKING. Your last season 's
Hats , Coats and Dresses remod eled—
™
Fur re pairing.
WATERVILLE—AUGUSTA
HEMSTITCHING , Pleating, Buttons
Covered ,
MILLINERY SCHOOL
A fine opportunity for school girls to The place whore things aro different .
learn a trade. Evenin g 7-9. ModerExclusive Line of Novelties
ate price for tuition , Easy weekly Distinctive Greeting Cards for all
payments.
Occasions—Circulatin g Library
NELLIE K. CLARK
MISS GRACE , Proprietor
56 Tem ple St.,
Waterville '. Me.
Phone 201-M ,
,

Prompt

M

(Formerly Harmon Electric Cafe)

THE GRACE SHOP

Wa terville
Steam Laundr y

U

YOENG'S RESTAURANT

Hi

I

The Best Abridged Dictionary —Based upon

_
SB

Meat , Vegetable , Potatoes , Tea , Coffee , Hot Eolls and Butter , with all above order.

H

1

¦

m

REGULAR DINNER , 50 CENTS
Soup, Meat , Vegetables , Potatoes , Pie , Puddin g, Tea , Coffee ,
Hot Roil s and Butter—with aii above or der.
Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken, ever y Tuesday and Saturday
—Fried Scallo ps -with Tartar Sauce every Friday.

8

i
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I

WATEEVILLE, ME.

m m m m wm m m m m

\ 12 Pencils With Name
1 Printed in Gold, SOcts.

by the English Department of
I
|
COLBY COLLEGE

j

WALKER CLOTHING CO.
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When you think of Mitchell think of

Flowers

. We ate always at your service.
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY

TERRIERS CONQUER
WHITE MOLES, 13-0

Erickson, MacLean, Scott,
. And Callaghan. Star
At Melrose
B. U. TEAM IMPROVES
In a thrilling game, characterized
by rough playing, the Boston University Terriers defeated the Colby
White Mules last Saturday by a 13 to
0 count. Scoring in the second and
last quarters, and playing- steady
heads-up football throughout, the
Terrier eleven overcame a clever, fast
Colby team. The Blue and Gray offense only got going in the second
half when a tally on the part of the
Colby team was imminent , but too late
to pull the game out of the fire. The
Roundymen were coming along so
fast that at one time the ball was on
teh Terriers ' 8 yard line, but penalties
at critical moments prevented a Colby
score. The White Mules' scoring orportunities were numerous in the second half , but the Terriers won
through talcing full advantage of the
breaks.
The gam e, thoug h rough was
cleanly played throughout, marred
only by some clipping from behind.
The game by plays :
Fi rst Period.

Bagnall kicked off for Colby. Carnie, B. II. left wingman , scooped the
ball up on his own 28-yard line. He
swept it back to midfield. B. U. could
not gain consistently and punted to
the White Mule 's 10-yard line. Colby
fumbled the- ball but recovered. The
Blue and Gray team returned the punt
almost to midfield , where B. U. again
took up the advance. Rogers intercepted a pass over the middle of the
line, putting Colby out of danger for
the moment. The B. U. forwards
broke through 'to block Capt. Erickson 's kick, but a Colby man snatched
the ball out of the air from the midst
of a half dozen leaping Terriers. Colby then kicked short to its own 38yard line and B. U. made two first
.downs.
Second Period.

After holding like a stone wall for
two downs , the Colby line crumpled
before the slamming drive of Capt.
O'Brien as he crashed through center
for a touchdown. Colby was off side
on the try for point after touchdown,
and B. U. led by 7 to 0. Colby was
again in serious danger when B. U.
kicked off-side on the White Mule 1yard line. Colby punted only to the
30-yard line and B. U. again began to
hammered its way to what seemed a

second touchdown , but the White
Mules rose to the occasion and held
for downs on their own 26-yard line.
Turner was instrumental in stopping the B. U. backfield as they attempted" to gain through the line.
Colby 's offence now began to function
and carried the ball almost to midfield , but here the attack faltered and
B. TJ. again assumed the offensive.
After three running plays, Rogers
broke up an aerial attack and it was
ColColby's ball on the 26-yard line.
by completed one pass, but B.V U. inon
her
oppontercepted the next one
ent's 35-yard line. Here the half
ended. Score : B. U. 7, Colby 0.
Third Period.
B. U. kicked to Colby, the ball going offside on the 8-yard line. Carson skirted right end to tear away for
about 25 yards, delivering Colby from
Colby
an embarrassing position.
could not continue its advance and
was forced to punt.
B. U. was penalized 15 yards for
Turner
unnecessary
roughness.
blocked and recovered Nelson's punt
on the B. U. 40-yard line. For the
first time, Colby had what could be
considered an excellent opportunity
to score, but a 15-yard penalty for
roughness brought the ball back to
midfield. As Seekins threw to Rogers
the first lateral pass attempted was
completed. MacLean then made a
wide sweep around left end and, aided
by excellent interference, sprinted 25
yards to B. U.'s 25-yard line. Colby
was now threatening with a vengeance.
A cross buck gained nearly ten
yards, MacLean. carrying the ball.
Colby then launched a vigorous aerial
attack, but three Colby passes were
battered down , and B. U. took possession of the ball on its own 20-yard
line. Nelson punted and on MacLean 's fumble , French recovered for
B. U. on the Colby 40-yard line. The
White Mule's forward wall held and
Nelson was forced to kick to Colby's
10-yard line. Score :B. U. 1, Colby 0.
Fourth Period.

Seekins kicked to the Terriers' 40yard line, and when B. U. was penalized for clipping, the ball was on the
Hub team's 18-yard line. MacDonald
rushed in on the next play and smeared a B. U. backfield man for a 10 yard
loss.
B. U. punted from behind its own
goal line, was penalized 16 yards, and
the ball rested on B. U.'s 3-yard line.
Colby fumbled after a short lateral
pass. B. U. kicked , Erickson receiving about midfield and running the
ball back to the Terrirers' 18-yard
line before he was downed. It was
the longest Colby gain of the game.
Erickson had perfect interference on
this long run.
With eight minutes to play, Colby
again began to steam up, and B. U.
sent in reserves. Colby rushed for
10 yards and had 15 yards taken
away on a penalty. Again Colby
launched an aerial attack. A pass,
Carson to Callaghan, was good, and
the ball was on Boston's. 8-yard line.
B. U. took the ball on downs, however, and punted out of danger.
Colby then again tried to begin its

march from B. U.'s 35-yard line.
Walke, a substitute Boston fullback ,
next intercepted a Colby pass on the
Colby 46-yard line and galloped down
the field for a touchdown , Herbert
missed the goal making the score 13
to 0.
Colby continued to stake its all on
passes, one being good for about 25
yards as McDonald leaped into the
air and was downed in B. U.'s territory. Capt. Erickson set out to pass
again but fumbled , and recovered for
a loss of 5 yards. There was only a
minute to play when B. U. knocked
down enough passes to take the ball
on its 40 yard line. Final score : B.
U. 13, Colby 0.
Erickson , MacLean , Rogers, and
Carson shone for oolby in the backfield, while Turner , Callaghan, and
MacDonald were the Blue and Gray
mainstays in the line. The Terrier
team was present with full strength,
instead of a long injured list, and this
fact enabled them to repeat their fine
performance of two weeks ago against
the Army. O'Brien , the B. 17. captain, Walke, and Carnie were the outstanding players on the Hub aggregation.
The summary :
B. U. (13)
(O) Colby
Carnie, le
re, MacDonald
Freeman, It
re, Heal
French, lg
rg, Cobb
Dorfman , c
c, Caulfield
Buckwater, rg
.'
lg, Bagnall
Swenson, rt
It, Carlson
Tutten , re
le, Callaghan
O'Brien, ( Capt. ) qb
qb , Erickson , ( Capt.)
Nelson , rhb
lhb, Drummond
Thurman, lhb
rhb, Scott
Wener , fb
fb , Rogers
Subs: Boston University, Halliday
for Thurman , Walke for Wener, Herbert for Halliday. Spitzer for Tutten ,
Miller for Buckwater ; Colby, Seekins
for Erickson , Lee for Bagnall, MacLean for Scott, Carson for MacLean,
Turner for Carlson.
Touchdowns, O'Brien , Walke. Point
after touchdown, Halliday. Referee,
A. W. Ingalls, Brown ; Umpire, M. B.
Williams, Wesleyan ; Linesman , M. W.
Fradd , Springfield ; Field judge, J. B.
Pendleton , Bowdoin. Time, 4-12
minute periods.

Prescription
Optician
Kryptocks and Difficult Lenses
Ground in our Own Shop

AMERICAN
LUNCH

OPTICIAN
Oculists' Prescriptions Filled
Accurately
154 Main Street,
Waterville, Me.

' ..'j .1 -',.'.'—"-'.'-' .' .*." .'.'.r."m
MEAL
25 CENTS
, . .
¦. . . .
.

i

HAIRDRESSER
17 Te mple Court
Gentlemen '* Hair Cut and Shave SOc
38c
Gentlemen 's Hair Cut
Ladies ' Hai r Cut any style
35c

Turcotte Candy Shoppe
For Li ght Lunch

I

I

Let Us Serve You Right

151 MAIN STREET
-

J. P. GIROUX

Home Made Candy, Soda, Ice Cream,
Fresh and Salted Nuts
|
, 189 Main Street
}
Opp. Post Office ,
Waterville, Me.
Telephone Connection
J

. . .i

WATERVILLE.

51 Main St.

H. W. BRAWN

A CLEAN PLACE TO EAT FOR
MEN , WOMEN AND CHILDREN

COLLEGE SPECIAL

Gallert Shoe Store

MAINE

Crostonians^

W A S S H O t t f o is. MmW" !

Also the Famous SEL2 6
Other Styles $3.85 Up

CARLETON P. COOK
Headquarters for
Conklin Self-Filling
Moo re 's Non-Leakable
an - Waterman 's Ideal
FOUNTAIN PENS
' Strictly

Guaran t eed

A Normal Spine Means Health
SPALDING ATHLE TIC GOODS
CLINTO N A. CLAUSON, D. C.
Books and Stationery and
Chiropractor
Fine Art Goods
Consultation Free. Phone 72-W
Suite 111-112-113
PI CTURE FRAMIN G A SPECIALTY
40 Main St.,
WATERVILE , ME.
Cor. Main and Temple Sts.

FORTIN'S
JEWELRY STORE

The Elmwood Hotol

I have the most worthy showing
that could be wished for in

FOR COLLEGE MEN

RUN BY COLLEGE MUM

B00THBY& BARRETT

LADIES' AND GENTS' WRIST
Roger Draper , Canton , Mass.
COMPANY
Dexter M. Eastman , Glenn Cove,
WATCHES
GENERAL INSURANCE
N. Y.
Edward F. Hayde, White Plains, N.
185 Main Street , Wate rville , Maine
Y.
Diamond Rings and Mountings
Andrew J. Karkos, Lunenberg,
Mass.
Elm City
Walter B. Lovett, Hudson , Mass.
John C. McCoy, Paterson , N. J.
Alleys
Bowling
D. FORTIN
William C. Martin , Somerville ,
Clean
Recreation
for
Mass.
College Me n
57 Main St.,
J. Leon Rogers, Westboro , Mass.
Waterville, Me.
Seventy-two freshmen and several
Paul Willis, Jr., Chicago, 111.
4 Tables
8 Alley.
upperclassmen have been pledged to
Zet a P«i.
the various fraternities of the college
Ralph E. Fullarn, Mitteneague ,
according to announcements made by
the chapter secretaries today. This Mass.
Fred J. LaFleur, Fall River, Mass.
list of pledges to date includes the folTHE
1
Roderick F. MacDougal , Doverlowing men: (unless otherwise noted
Foxcroft.
these men are all freshmen).
Lloyd V. Marsters, Arlington ,
Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Mass.
Franklin M. Cobleigh, '30, Newton
Atwood C. Nelson , Augusta,
Highlands, Mass.
Delta Upsilon.
Richard Neiler, '30, Oak Park, 111:
Joseph Theriault, '28, Haverhill,
John T. Cashen, Meriden , Conn.
Percy Levine, Colby '27
Mass.
Alfred Chase, New Haven, Conn.
Lewis Levine, Colby '21
Ira W. Either, Linneus.
Edson H. Cooper, Methuen, Masi.
Milton H. Edes, Sangerville.
John S. Davidson, Omaha, Neb.
Wm. Levine & Son
Orville J. Edes, Sangerville.
William N. Dexter, Mattapoisett,
Malcolm M. Hare, Houlton.
Mass.
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS ,
Kenneth H. Mansfield, Winslow,
Wallace A. Donovan, Waterville.
FOOTWEAR
Edmund E. Marshland , New Bri19 Main St.
Waterville, Me.
tain
,
Conn.
¦^ Maurice E. Pearson , Guilford.
Wayne E. Roberts, North Berwick.
Waterville, Maine
Robert G. Sterling, Brooklyn , N. ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY
CIGARS and CIGARETTES
Wilbur G. Taylor, Winslow.
Robert E. Waite, Millinocket.
Formerly Marchetti's
John H. Wing, Medford , Mass.
Phi Delta Theta.
Lucius H. Stebbins, '30, Colchester,
Conn.
Irvin E. Arnold , Waterville.
The place where college girls can find the latest styles in COATS,
William B. Brown , Portland.
DRESSES, UNDERWEAR and HOSIERY. You will find our goods
Robert E. Eldridge, Brooklyn , N.'
rightly priced. We aim to please our customers.
Reginald E. Fiske, Manchester, N
Phone 8S8
Waterville , Maine
88 Main Street ,

FRATERNITY
PLEDGES

PEOPLES

NATIONAL

BANK

GOGAN'S

EDNA NEAL STYLE SHOP
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Gordon K. Fuller, Waterville.
Henry L, McCracken , Waterville.
John H. Sawyer, Waterville.
Alph a Tau Omega.
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^ ry cheer-leader
EVERY pipe is a Sunny Jimmy- satisfies, tight to the bottom of
pipe when it's packed with P. A. the bowl.
You find that P. A. never bites
The tidy red tin chases the blues
—and how! Why, you feel bet- your tongue or parches your
ter the instant you open the tin
throat, no matter how often you
and get that marvelous P. A. stoke and smoke. Get on the
aroma. Every chore becomes a sunny side of life with a pipe and
cheer, and you're sitting on top P. A. Buy a tidy red tin today and
make the personal test, Pipes were
of the world.
bom for tobacco like this.
Then you load up and light up.
That taste—-that never-to-bc-fot- p. A . „ ,oW ,„„.
^sm^^mp ^
gotten , can 't-get-too-much-of-it ^'?.1W^I? MB$
_ _MBr
taste! Cool as a cut-in from the ^''"&i^
^__mT^M
stag-line. Sweet as retaliation. Sf cZ wZTZ, l
l ||
l
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Mild and mellow and long-burn- !}X «S J5S JJ1
il i
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i
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'
ing, With a 'balanced body that
^n S & S S fJ .
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PRINCE ALBERT If
!
—the national j o y smokel

1927, R j. noynoldi Toljscco
8itimpuny,
wlnslaii-Snigm , N. C,
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Henry F. Deetjen , Portland.
Bernard M, Johnstone , Middleboro ,
Mass.
Thomas B. Laiigley, Cambridge ,
Mass.
Francis J. McGowan , Cambridge ,
Mass.
Edwin W. Maddocks, Fairfield,
John F. Pollard , Fairfield.
Kenneth C. Richardson , Groveland ,
Mass.
Virgil C. Totman , Oakland.
Joseph E. Yuknis, Bridgewater ,
Mass.
Lambda Chi Alpha.
Murray A. Coker , '29, Fairfield.
Harmon B. Baldwin , Hewlett, L, I.
Henry G.. Bonsall , Waterville,
Roland A. Burns, Lawry.
Donald M. Christie, Milo.
Carloton E. Dormnn , Belmont,
Mass.
Willis E. Hamlin , Lnkeview.
Edward N. MacCannio , Seymour,
Conn,
Ivan E. McLau ghlin , Millinocket.
Ralph M. Snyder, Portland,
Paul Tibbits, Bristol , Conn.
Knppn Delta Rho.
Wallace W. Meyor, '30, Brooklyn ,
N. Y.
Bortol Upvoll , '20, Winthrop,
Muss, .
Stephen C. Blakosloo, Troy, N, Y,
Thomas E. James , Providence , R. I,
Francis W. Ju ggins, Winthrop,
Muse,
George W. Lord , Pittsfield.
Frank D. Mathews, Htvrtlan cl.
Frederick D. Poulih , Fairflold.
Dou glas II. Whoolor, Millinoo ko t,
Ri chard G. Dow, Winch ester, Mass,
.Robert W. Stownrt, Hu dson , Mass.
Robert Allen , Jr., Now Bedford ,
Mnss.

THE RAINBOW SHOPPE

Sh aw & Wilson
DRESSES, M ILLINERY , HOSIE RY, SILK UNDERWEAR and ART GOODS—The College Girls' Store
Tel. 351
191 Main St., Waterville, Me.
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"QUALITY WITHOUT FRILLS*

"""

A Menl Tickefc ii0m Mac 'a ia

like » College Degree.

Everybody should have one.

COLBY SHOE SHINING PARLOR

Men and Women of Colby ! We are here to serve you
Try us once and you 'll come again
PETER PERIKLES, changed from 156 to 90 Main Street

• the College Printers Printers of the Echo, and everything needed for Athletics, Fraternities and other activities.
Come in and talk it over.

City J ob Print

Savings Bank Building,

Watorville.

Tel. 207

Lancers Club,

Donald A, Anderson , Jom ptlund,
Ivan E. McPhotors , Millinookot.
Phili p S. Snow, Portland,
Cecil F. Robinson , Philli ps.
• Honry Schic k . Seymour , Conn.
Clifford M. McLiuiKhlln , Albion.
Ri chard W. Noyes, MIHlnockot,
CLASS ELECTIONS.
Tho sophomore claim hns elected tho
followin g ofllcorn : President , Holon
Glmso, Houlton! vice president, Barbum Libby, Albion: soorotnry-tronsuror , Edna Campbell , Caribou.
Tho fr eshmen class officers havo
bo on elected as follows : President ,
Muriel MaoDouaal. Now York City ;
vice president , Ruth Pinoo , Milo f socro tary-troaouror , Arlono Woodman ,
Calais.

.

COLBY

COLLEGE

WATERVILLE, MAINE
Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.
For Catalogue, Address
A. J. ROBERTS , President
Watorvillo, Maine
¦
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BRIDGTON ACADEMY ___

TRIPLES FROSH
BY 6-0 SCORE

Fumbles Beat YearlingsBr idgton Scores On Pass
"RED " LOVETT STABS
Fumbling away all oi their scoring
opportunities and yet showing a world
of power at times, the Colby freshmen held the strong Bridgton Academy eleven to a 6 to 0 score last Saturday afternoon on Seaverns Field.
The visitors crossed the frosh goal
line early in the first period and during most of the battle completely outclassed the Goodrich coached men
who only showed to advantage in the
third quarter.
Yearling Stars.

"Bed" Lovett, former Coburn star,
was the whole Colby backfield, accounting for most of the ground
gained by the yearlings during the
entire game. Williamson and Glazier
on the Blue and Gray wings, and
Marsters at right guard , turned in fine
performances and did much to make
up for a freshman line that was very
weak on many plays.
Home at left guard for Bridgton
was the leading light of a team that
presented a very heavy line and a
light backfield. Gorham, captain of
the prep schoolers, who held down the
left end berth, rivaled the work of
"Williamson and Glazier. The battle
between Gorham and Glazier was a
merry affair. Kontoff , Kersey, and
Clifford were the best combination o±
backs that Daker coached eleven used.
Bridgton Uses Passes.

Bridgton worked the forward passing game to the limit and , although
many of their aerial attempts were
intercepted or batted down, several
of them were completed for substantial gains. The Colby team did not
seem to have any adequate defense
against the overhead game, and this
accounted for their downfall as the
Bridgton touchdown resulted from a
pass.
Constant Fumblin g.

Although the freshmen made more
first downs than the prej) school men,
the constant fumbling more than oftset any Colby advantage in that direction. Both teams showed the lack
of coordin ation due, no doubt , to lack
of experience.
The game by plays: '

Ferrazzi, It
rt, Lobdell
'
Gorham , le
-re, Glazier
qb , Haydee
MacDonald , qb
Kersey, rh
lh, Heddericg
rh , Roberts
Cullon , lh
fb, Lovett
Clifford, fb
Score by periods:
Bridgton
6 0 0 0—6
Colby '31
0 0 0 0—0
Touchdown made by Kersey. Substitutions: Bridgton , Kennedy for
Ifalloy, Donahue for Ferrazzi, Johnson for Glovin , Kontoff for Cullen,
Eooney for MacDonald; Colby, Taylor
for James, Yuknis for Roberts, Martin for Lovett, James for Taylor.
Referee, Paganucci, (Maryland) ;
umpire, Woodward , (Bowdoin) ; head
linesman , McCall. Time: 10-8-10-8.
"Y" DEPUTATION TEAMS.
The deputation team of the college
Y. M. C. A. made its appearance oJ
the year last Sunday evening at th<
Methodist Church in Pittsfield , where
Lemuel K. Lord , '29, is the ' studenl
pastor. The five men team was conv
posed of Garth C. Koch, '28, oi
Springvale, Kenneth H. Cassens, '28,
of Rockland , Charles N. Pinkham, '29 :
oi Winthrop, Mark H. Garabedian,
of Cambridge, Mass., and George W,
Lord , '31, of Pittsfield. Mark R.
Shibies, '29, of Belfast, ivho is the
captain of the team- and the chairman of the deputation committee of
the "Y" was unable to attend as he
is the student pastor in the Baptist
church in Richmond at present.
The work of the Colby team was
evidently much appreciated by the
Pittsfield people as a very cordial
invitation was extended to repeat the
visitation. The program of the services included two numbers by a male
quartet with Cassens and Garabedian
as tenors and Pinkham and Koch as
basses; the praise service led by Garabedian ; the Responsive Reading, led
by Lord ; a piano solo by Cassens;
vocal solo by Pinkham ; and speaking
by Koch.
The next trip of the team will be to
Richmond next Sunday evening, and
several other visitations are being
nlanued for the near future. ¦
TALKS TO STUDENTS.
Have you read Talks to Students
about God and Life (97 pp., 50c) for
sale in the bookstore? Here is how it
strikes some:—Literary editor: Admirable in its frankness and in its
content; Author : I am delighted with
your simple lucid style and very modern point of view; Mechanical engineer : It has almost converted me
from agnosticism ; President (man)
of a Women 's College : Much of it is
good but much dangerous; Presbyterian minister: Refreshing and stimulating; Student: I hardly know
where to begin to tell you how very
much your book has meant to me;
Professor : I would that all our students might read it.—Adv.
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Brid gton Scores.

Kersey ran back the opening kickoff five yards. Three rushes and three
Make up for beauty
successful passes, one lor a gain o±
yards.
seventy
45 yards, netted nearly
with Arinand
The last pass was a beauty, with Culthe
tossing
len on the 50-yard line
leather to MacDonald who made a ntie
catch and wormed his way to the
Frosh 10-yard marker.
After Kersey made 4 yards Colby
stopped the next play, but Clifford
made three for a first down and Kersey toted the ball through center on
the next play for the only score. The
try for the extra point was blocked
when Lobdell broke through to knock
Toda y it It ponible to bring out
down the attempted drop kick.
Bridgton now kicked off to the Colevery bit of natural beauty you
by 35-yard line and the Frosh returnhave by the use of just the right
on
ed the punt , the ball going offside
Powder and Rouge. Armandolrers
Bridgton 's 30-yard stripe. Gaining
different shades for blonde , bruthe ball on downs, Lovett started a
nette and in-becween types. Each
Colby drive by going through tackle
givsE the tint of nature's own
for five yards. But as Hayde puntcoloring.
ed, the period ended on Bridgton 's 30. Armand Cold Cream Powder in
yard mark.
the pink and whi te checked hat
Intercepted Passes.
box. Price $i ,oo, Armand Rouge
The second period was a contin50 ccnti.
uous series of intercepted passes. On
Bridgton 's first down , Ileddericg inALLEN'S DRUG STORE
tercepted a forward on the Colby 45yard line. But on tho next play, the
118 Main Street
visitors recovered the ball, when
Kenton" snapped' up a Freshman pass
for a 30 yard gain to tho Frosh '15yard lino. Bridgton now essayed tlie
same attack, and Williamson intercepted tlie ball , only to have the yearlings lose it again when Kersey inter-r / \ r r r r« s n&r ™U KNOW ONLY
cepted the Colby forward.
so MU011 AS Y0U
YOU
LEARN KKMKM1IER.
s u u uivann
Your
Colby Shows in Third.
mind will ol)oy you jiist In proportion to tlio
Colby first began to show any real i'c(|uii'onionta you plnco upon it it you . stvo it
chnnuo. You can nlwiiys remember If you
power as tho second hall' began. Af- utrain
your mind to norva you when ami im you
ter a ten yard runback of tho kickolf , wnnt it to sorvo, You enn think nnd tollt hotthrough
Die
ter
uml
clcnrcr with tniininK tliut will tulto hul
first
down
Lovott made a
foiv mlnutca of your timo. Prof, W. V. Atcenter of tho line. Two other first iiwood,
formorly of tho N, Y, Collcico of ABrldowns brough t tho ball to Bridgton 's culluro ut Ithncn , now Killtor of Utleu Ilcrnld30-ynrd line. On the next play , how- Uliipntcli wrnlui "1 lmvo all memory cournos
yours is host of lot, You owo It to the
ever, Kolsoy interccoptcd a forward anil
public to ]<ublhh It In hook foi'in," In ro,
and got away for tho longest gain of sponno lo IIiIh nnd othor domnndn this courst
tho afternoon , when he carried the linu hocn luuuod In u luindy Jlttlo volume to 111
your pockot unci tlio coa t in but Th roo Dollnre
pigskin for 45 yards to tho Colby poKllxiltl
until Ooeomlior whon Vivo Dollars
26-yard mark. Colby recovered at will ho tho price,
onco when Pollard fell on tho hull Lira AND HERALD, Johnson City, N, Y,
after Korsey fumbled on tho next
play.
,. ,
After Bridgton had boon penalized
roughing,
15 yards for unnecessary
Hardware Donlori
Lovott and Hoddoricg made u first.
SPORTING
GOODS, PAINTS AND
-18-yard
line.
As
visitor's
down on tho
tho period ondod , Lovett fumbled tlie
OILS
ball , but recovered to go through for Watorvillo
Mnino
a first down.
Fourth Period Fumbles.
Tho fourth quarter was marked
principally by continual fumbling.
Colby opened by punting to BridgSANITARY BARBER SHOPton 's 5-yard lino nnd tho visitors roturnod thu kick to tlio freshman iiflynrd stripe. Ono of tlie Frosh backs
BEAUTY PARLOR
fumbled when tackled and Bridgto n
had tho ball on tho yearling's 45-y«rd
lino. An offside penalty and Bridgton Melted to tho froslwimr. 85-yivt'd Hondquartors for Collogo Mon and
lino.
A Bridgton fumble and Colby Womon.
started up tho field only to havo a
pasH intercepted on tlio visitor 's 21yard mark. A Bridgton fumble and HAIR BOBBING
tho ball was again tho yonrl iiiRB'.
MARCELING
Now it wns Colby 's turn. A frosh
MANICURING
fumble was recovered , though with »
, but with t\ Hcoro within
small Iohb
Our Specialties
¦
roach , the Blue nnd Gray toam got
overanxious an d fumbled again as tho
gnmo ondod with tho linll in Bridg- FOUR BARBERS AND
's possession on thoir 30-yard lino.
¦tonTlio
summary!
THR E E HA IR DRESSER S
Bridgton (6)
<0) Colby, '31
lo, Williamson
Mnlloy, ro
It, .Tamos
M. Mnrdos o, rt __
Telephone 1000
'; Glovln , rg
lff» Ferguson
_
e,
Pollnrd
Mllloiy o •20 MAIN ST.,
OVER PIMVY'S
Homo , lp;
— *'S, Marstors

NO MATTER HOW MUCH

Rollins-Dunham Co.

•ffOJtfE S 9

GAEL R. GEEEN

JOHN A. DAVISON

S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.

COAL AND WOOD
WATERVILLE, MAINE
.Telephone 30. Office 251 Main Street ,

¦
I" . . ' :"~7~

T '- H E

W. B. ARNOLD CO.

HAKDWAKE MERCHANTS

MOPS
FLOOR WAX
COOKING UTENSILS
P OLI SH
PAINT S
B R OOM S
SPORTING GOODS

COLLEGE STORE
For Over
50 Years

TKY OUR HOT DBINKS AND SANDWICHES—

HA6BR 9 8.

WATERVILLE, ME.

113 MAIN STREET,

WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Become Acquainted With Ui

FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY
33 MAIN STREET

Th e Ticonic Nationa l Ban k

|

Make this store your, home while in Waterville. You
are always welcome here whether you want to buy or
not.
Loolj around and see the finest line of College Clothes
anywhere
to be found.
*' 'ri,"' ,

Waterville, Maine
Established 1814

Pays 4fo in, Savings Department
Member of Federal Reserve System
"
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V*Wt-LoGPAnTMEriT3TOI-S
46.4B Main St., WntervllH, Main*

745 Stores in 44 States
This Store Tbeing a part of a tremendous buying force resulting h
from the combined operations of ;
the 745 Stores of this Nation, Wide Institution, it continuously
enj oys the . enviable position of being able to provide the new things
while they are new and the staple
goods that are always in demand
at lower prices than are ordinarily
as
' . . fed'
Dry Goods, Ready-to-Wear, Millinery,
Clothingr, Hats, Caps
Shoes, Men's
!
; and Furnishingi

THE
H . R . DUNHAM CO.
Store with the White Front
~«.»-» ""»"»»<— "»»—»»»-»»»«———-»—-

We are authorized distributors of famous
BULOVA WATCHES

——

. mm i m

POU QUIN JEWELRY STORE

• • 39 Main St.-—

Repairing a Specialty.

-Watorvillo
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SAMUEL CLARK

L. G.' WHIPPLD

G, S. Flood Con ine.
Shippers nnd donlora in all kind* of
ANTHRACITE AND BITU MIN OU S COAL

' Wood , Llm_ , Cement
\
, Hair , Brink, _nd Drain Pip.
Goal Ynrda nnd Offloo , Corner Main and Pleasant Stmt*
Telephone , 840 nnd 841.
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